Bill 02-04-F
Volleyball Court
October 1, 2002

PURPOSE: For the Student Government Association of Western Kentucky University to allocate $400 to purchase materials to rebuild and "clean-up" the existing volleyball court located in the Valley in front of Gilbert Hall.

WHEREAS: These funds will be used to purchase sand, liner, and wood borders surrounding the court, and

WHEREAS: The current volleyball court is in severe disrepair, and

WHEREAS: The residents of the Valley and surrounding areas are discouraged to use the volleyball court in its current condition, and

WHEREAS: If the volleyball court was improved, more students would be more interested in using the facility.

THEREFORE: Be it resolved that the Student Government Association of Western Kentucky University does hereby allocate $400 for the purpose of rebuilding the volleyball court located in the Valley in front of Gilbert Hall.

AUTHORS: Nick Todd

SPONSORS: Campus Improvements Committee

CONTACT: Doug Alt
Greg Fear, Facilities Management